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AGRICULTURAL.
At this season of the year many who farm

on a smnll scale find it profitable to milk a

few cows and market a few pounds of butter

each week, while the price is high. By this
means the family expenses are very much
reduced, and often enough may be realized

to keep up the table until near harvest. It

is to this class of buttermnaker thatt we are

indebt'•d for so mainu inferior butter, and 1

Mtr the low price it reaches in midsummer.
They do not walke the business a study, are
not sk lied in the art, not Iroplerlyt-lked to

carry it on, anid, we regret to say, generally
refuse to be enlightened on the subject. 'The

eomsequlence is that when the markets get
supplied they are forced to sell for whatever

they cani get., as the article they manufaeture
i< not suitable tor packing.. Our regular
tdairytnen very well understand the necessity

of manufacturing a good article; they under-

stand the value of establishing a reputation,
th'at their products may be sought, while
the farmer who works upon a small scale
ignores this principle altogether. It is-not
so very expensive to fix up to make butter
onil a small scale, and after once fixed it i'no
more labor to make "`'ilt-edge butter" than
the commnon, wortlrless stuff so often oflered
for sale.. Farmers mtist learn that their
wives cannot make butter tit for market it
compelled to set their milk-in the cook room
or root. house, where it may'become impreg-
ntted with a dozen foreign odors. Wives
Maust also learn that handling and working
butter with the hands, the gathering ot' the
butter before drainiug of the milk and thor-
ought washing, are practices that have pass-
ed out of date. It is not our purpose in this
article to tell how to -make butter. WVe have
given the most inraproved methods time' and
again, and merely wish to point out the evil
elfects of common practice. It is just'as es-
sential for the fiu'mer who only makes a few
pounds of butter lper week t- establish a
replutation for in aki ig the very best quality
a:s it is for the extensiVe dairyman. First-
class butter will always command a good
Price, but the manufacture of any other is
labor in vain.

PEN NOTES ABOUT P THE FARM.

FRUITT GROWING.

One very great dificulty in fruit growing
'it Moutana is that the trees continue grow-
ing too late iin the season, and drit not get
sutliciently hardened before cold weather
sets in. The orchard should be upon the
bench lands, where the soil is dry anid has
good drainage. If near a mountain, the
nortlhwesterlyside is. preferable, siie it is
less subjected to early frosts and gets better
benuefits fromt the afternoon sun, and the
wVarmn western winuds.; It is well proven
by the little experienor in fruit growing
here that low, datmnp land vill not do. W.
1E., Bass & Bro.. of Missoula county, the
most extensive, anild probably the miost sue-
cessful hlortic:ulturmalists i.r this Territory,

twho, in startitg in, six or seven years ago,
tit'st made their orchard upon low land, dis-
Covered in a tew years-tluttK the.trees fM'thesa

from the irrigatin g ditches: and upon the
dryest part of' their land, d(id best. So great
wa, the difference that they have moved
their orchard to the top of a ridge, where
the soil is dry and well drained. The soil
around trees should be kept moist, but not
wet. This may be done by running water
in the vicinity of the trees. About the mid-
dle of August, however, the water should
be turned off and the ground allowed to be-
come dry. This will stop the growth of the
trees and give the new-grown wood time to
harden before freezing weather. Drying
the ground also aids the fruit in ripening.
If you can cause the fruit to ripen by the
time the trees shed their leaves in the fall, no
Montana winters will injure them. Young
trees take more water than older ones, and
the older they get the'less water is required.
Trees six to eight years- old only required,
last year, two 'waterings.

Of apples, the varieties proving the most
successful are the Red Atrachan, Duchess of
Oldenberg, and' Jonathan. The tir~t two
are Russian varieties, and were, I believe,
imported to America by the Department of
Agriculture. The first named is a stummer
fruit, and the second is a fall apple. Other
varieties than these, grown by Benj. Harris,
of Bitter Root valley, have been successful,
but I am, not informed as to their names.
The surest and best apple for Montana is, I
think, the Transcendent Orab. It is very
hardy, and bears apples 1 to 2 inches in
diameter. It begins to produce the third
year, and is the' most prolific of any apple
that grows. The taste, without cooking, is
excellent, and for jellies, preserves and cider
it is superior. ''The trees in the Bass Bros.'
orchard, on July 1st of last year, though
but five and six years old and not more'than
six feet high, were so loaded down with this
fruit that' the bi anlches had to be tied and
propped up to pev to prevent theim from breaking
down. This crab appears to be better
adapted to this climate than any other, and
could; with slight attention, be made one of
the most profitable cropA of the Montana
farmer. The trees may be planted either in

October or April. The most successful way
of planting yet adopted in this country is to

dig a hole 18 inches deep, and large enough
to receive the roots. 'lkirn water into the
hole andmd'mix soil with it until about as thick

as thin' mortar, filling the hole 'to within
three or'tour inches of the top; then push
the roots of the tree down, and 1i:1 up and
cover with dry soil so that the air and sun
will not bake the mud. Trees shipped from
the,41istern States were found, to grow right
of'fwhen set in this manner. WILL.

RAISING SQUAl;HES.

As the raising of squaslhes is freqvently

attended with much diifficulty, especially

among- farmers who only wish to raise en-

ought for their own use, and for this reason

have not given the subject much attention, I-

will add my bit of experience to that of those

of your readers who may have written notes

tor your columns upon this subject.

In the spring of 1875 1 planted a smalllot

of eleven hills." They were planted upon
sod land, nine feet apart each way. The

nutnure-nearly a cart-load-was appiied

brotudeast, spread evenly upon the surface,

and thoroughly mixed with the soil with a

cultiv•tor-the teeth being spread apart at

full width. Then the spaces for the hills

were treated to a coat of fine manure, and

raked over with a garden rake, and ten or a

dozen seeds scattered and covered "with a

hoe. 1~ is an excellent plan to put-in plenty

ot seed. The variety planted was the But-

man, which I think is the' best 'ne I know

ot; 'and I an informed that mitny leading
hotel keepers give it the preference.

Sod'-4und was selected on account of its

greater freedom from insects than land that

had been recently cultivated. But the bugs,

however, did not tail to appear, though not

in as large numbers as I have observed in

old. grpnad. M.y.,metht.oodoftdestroipg ,them

is to place shingles around the vines, and 1
during the night large numbers will go to
roost upon the under side of the shingles,
and can readily be scraped off in the morn-
ing into a pail of hot water. (It is said that
"'if bugs are killed and left upon the ground
the smell will attract thither other' bugs,"
but I cannot vouch for the truth of the state-
ment.) In this manner the vines were clear-
ed, and the bugs put to flight for the season,
with the additional labor ot removing the
eggs from the leaves. As soon as I deemed
it prudent, we pulled up all the vines in the
hills,. except tour in each. It will be ob-
served that in the preparation of the 'soil no
pits were dug, neither was thersoil loosened
with fork or spade. Level cultivation' was
resorted to; it being accomplighed with the
addition of a small trowel for working
around the vines in the hill. After the vines
had covered the soil, the remaining weeds
were not disturbed. In the fall we had 'as
fihe a cart-load of squashes as any one could
wish to see.-Cor. Country GGontleman.

CULTIVATION OF 'LETTUCE.
Because of its supposed easy cultivation,

little special attention is given, except by
regular gardeners, to the growvth of lettuce.
The consequence, as many of our readers
can verify, is that the salats on most coun-
try tables, instead of beibg made of large,
delicate, crisp and succulrlnt heads, are com-
posed of tough, small leaves, bitter as can-
delions. A very little attention to the selec-
tlon of sorts and their cultivation is only
needed to secure heads of the finest quality.

The numerous varieties of lettuce may be
divided into two classes: those that are
hardy, or comparatively so, and hence suit-
able for winter use, attd those that are ten-
der, and thus sultable on!y for summer use.
As the season for commer cing the cnitiva-
tion of the first has passed, we confine our
remarks, for the present, to the last named.
The seeds of these should be sown in a cold
frame towards the end of February or the
beginning of' March, according to the sea-
son. Keep the frame carefully and well
covered at night, but air it well during the
day to prevent the plants being drawn up.
The plants will bd suitable for setting out
in April or May, or when about two inches'
high.

The soil for lettuce can scarcely be made
too rich. For the g-eatest pertection it must
be grown rabHidly. The soil should be well
hoed or stirred every two weeks after the

plants are set out, aS the lettuce'thrives best

in soil that is frequently stirred and thus
kept open. If in is desired to have lettuces
yet earliti than by the process already des-
cribed, it can be done by preparing a cold

flame, with soil made very rich with rotten

manure, and large enough for setting out

the plants in it, seven or eight inches apart
each wayl The frame must be well covered

up at night, and air given during the middle
of the dlay, increasing the airing as the sea-

son progresses. Care must be had to water
the plants-'freely, so that they may be kept
in a constantly growing state-the requi-
sites for success being plenty of light, heat,

air and water.-Ex;

HO.W I RAISE POTATOES.
I take a piece of sod land, or new ground .

that is clayey, and rich enough to raise a

good rop ot corn ; or red sandy land will

do'. I plow it in winter, or early..il spring,
dive inclie deep, with a plow that will lap
the sod about two inches. Then I let the

ground lay in this condition, and when it is

time to plant 1 take ordinary-sizred potatoes
and cut each one into two pieces ; or, if my

seed potatoes are small, I do not cut them

at nai Then take'a sharp spade and stick it

in between the seams of the sod, and put in

the seed, making the hills eighteen inches

apart, and nmakitig.overy third sea'II a row.

In the next place,: when I see a few sprouts

just through the ground, I take a sharp har-

row and give the potato field a good harrow-

w.in,, And.as-soonu as.thev pQtatoe plants are-

high enough, I plow them close and plow
three times; but I am very careful not to
plow after the potato vines are in blossom;
for such late plowing would do more harm'
than good, as it would destroy the sets,
more or less. If the Enquirer readers will
pursue this plan they will have potatoes
when their neighbors will have none.

I have a patch plowed now for this plan.
I have tried raising potatoes every way, and
find this the best. My neighbors laughed
at me, six or seven years ago, when I first
tried this plan, and I.told them they would
niot laugh when they saw the crop. The
same neighbors saw my potatoes when I
dug them, and `then they said that they were
too hlrge to be good !j-Cireinnat:iEnquirer.

SOMETirNG' TT DO.,
There is wbrk for the farmer to do in all

seasons-in'smishine and rain. If he be a
practical, painstaking man,M his time will be
employed in-doors or out to some advantage.

IDuring the winter months the tools are over-
hauled and repaired, harnesses washed and
oiled, and everything malde ready for use
against the time when spring work comes
on. Farmers that succed 'are the painstak-
ing-and busy ones who look after'the details '
of the farm and find '"omething to do" at
all times and seasons. Those who conmplain
that fartihlg does not pay are the ones who
find plenty of time to spend away from
home, at the village store, tavern, or on the
street corners, talking politics and bewailing -

their coixdition-.vwlshing to dispose of their
farmns and remove to town. Such men are
fiariiers i(nuame only, -and no true sons of
the soil.-R-taal W6rld'

THE HOUSEHOLD.

REEIPES.
Bread Pudding.-Take any pieces of dry

bred ; cut into small bits and pour over
sufficient boiling milk- to soak it; beat
smooth with a fork; sweeten to taste; add
ia little nutmeg, the peel of a lemon grated,
and half a pound of raisitts ; then add three
well'-beaten eggs and 'bifke about one hour
and a half.

Dcte Pudding.-Remni•V& the stones from "'
one.half pounl of dates'aid chopt• add five
ounces of chopped suet, six ouncek of sugar,
a little fintmeg, salt, and two beaten eggs.
Mix well together, and boil in'a basin or;
form four hours.

Ammibniated Soap.-Four pounds of either
beef or mutton tallow, four hounrds of sal
soduT, four ounces of spirits of anlrnonia, two

pounds of salt, and one pound of white res-
in. B1d0il one-halt hour, and turn out into
pans' to eool. Then cut up into bars, or
melt and run in molds. It is nice for house-
cleaning, aridvgood tor chitpped hands, but
not quite as mnidicinal as carbolic soap.

Carbolic Soap.-Four pttiltds of mutton
tallow, four pounds of sal sotia, two pounds
of flue salt, two ounces of chrystallized car-
bolic acid, and two "ounces of beef's gall.
Stir well while boiling, and boil gently half
an hour. , Wet teacnup min cold' , irter and
dip the hot soap into thom,' andt, set away
until cold. For sores, chaipped hands, or
hurts and bruises. this is eeellent.

Toilet So'ap.-TaKe two potalmds of pare
beef tallow, two pounds of sill t soda, one
pound of salt, one ounce of gt'ii camphor,
one ounce of oil of bergamot, one dunce of
borax;. boil slowly art hour ; "stir otlen ; let
it stand uiitil :0old; theh warri, it over so it
will runi t asily;'and tu'n into cups or mtolds
dipped 'ihto cohl' vater.'" This is very aie
for all toilet p)uI'poses,anud is- greatly hlu-

proved by ago.
Polis/ing'g Tini--Pulverize charcoal vcry

fine; dip a coarse cloth in sort soap juust a
little, then in the charcoal, 'and rub the tin
briskly. WVash in hot waterr and wipe dry
with a clean towel ; afterwards setting thern
in the sunshine if it is shining. Tin polish-
ed in this way looks new, and- the tih•4loe8 s
lnot wear o0f.'.
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